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CONFIDENTIAL ~̂—-. BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIRO,

August lg, 1955•

JNMXI9

The Sudan auestlon is obviously the big question
now, and I think that it will probably give us plenty
of trouble, I suppose that the Egyptians signed the
Agreement because they thought that it would enable
them to achieve union. My first impression is that
they regard the prestige of their regime as largely
dependent upon the outcome of the Sudan issue, and
that they will go a long way to achieve their alms.
The most hopeful feature is that they will probably
find it Increasingly difficult to Influence the
Sudanese situation ajid will not be able to hold up
self-determination if things look like going against
them.

2. We certainly do not want to lose sight of the
Influence of this upon Anglo-Egyptian relations, and
it will be a matter of considerable difficulty to
maintain a firm position on the Sudan question and at
the same time to keep our relations with Egypt
friendly, My first impression is that Nasser is very
much alive to this, but that Salah Salem is completely
out of control* Salah took a fanatical and extreme
view throughout our last Interview, whereas Nasser was
friendly and calm. It was, however, astonishing to
find how cheerfully and openly they admit to what they
have been doing, regarding it as perfectly natural,
whatever may be in the agreement.

3. You will perhaps be discussing with Knox Helm
whether he should go back to the Sudan a bit earlier
than he had intended. He has already written that
he is going back by air instead of by sea. I know
that this part of the year is customarily regarded as
the dead season, and that in normal circumstances the
rains ana the absence of everyone who matters ensure
that very little can happen. This year, however, it
looks as though the plebiscite question is about to
come up, and it is possible that we shall have a series
of issues to settle, like the Commission question, arising
at intervals throughout the summer. Moreover, the
Egyptians, if my last conversation with them is any
guide, may now launch a vigorous attach on the Governor-
General for failing to exercise his responsibility for
ensuring a free and neutral atmosphere. One can argue
that this is to be the principal responsibility of the
Commission, and that the Governor-General's powers are
in any case limited by statute. But one cannot
seriously contest the view that the Governor-General,
as the representative of the co-domini, should at the
least exercise his influence in the spirit of the
agreement, and I think that it would be a mistake to
argue the point on too technical and narrow a ground.

Sasser /

C.A.E. Shuekburgh, Esq., O.B.? C.M.G.,
Foreign Office,

S.W.I.
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Nasser made a pointed reference In our talk to Helm's
absence In England. fhere has been a certain amount
of comment on this in the past, and the Egyptians may
make more of it in their coming campaign* I have no
criticism to make against Luce, but he is not in any
formal sense Helm's deputy and I gather, in any case,
from recent telegrams that he too is about to go on
leave (as, incidentally, is Philip Adams).

ty. I realise that arrangements in Khartoum are not
really my business, but on general grounds I should
naturally be happier, from the point of view of dealini
with the"Egyptians, if Helm came back sooner rather
than later, and it may be easier to present his early
return in a suitable manner in public, before an
Egyptian attack develops against the person of the
Governor-General.

/cu*>

CJ
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BRITISH MBAS8I,

CAIRO.

August 25, 1955*

exactly as it stands. /i'his ̂ -^^J^^l 'Salgraem^nt ,,ith
avoid great difficulty in partially re~f ̂ ati^0^l a plebiscite
the Egyptian Government in th exr prase nt mood. J^*^^ oonaitiona,

has SveJer one advantage, since
" t more difficult t o influence

" constituent assembly on the
to a constituent assembly

bribery before the main
to^Se t,o separate

and election to a constituent

conditions
very difficult indeed.
the Egyptian Government
the outcome °^a ̂ eto

main issue. Deputies
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could surely be combined,,

2. X ao not .
proposal recorded in P««S«e up stitotion
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3. acoJA *. decision, ei^er
action of a constituent
mth Egypt, then a *ole ne«
constitution of Egypt ̂ Qa joint Egyptian-Sudanese body
federal sublets and how they
^ody could colder ̂ e^^ ether the
Parliament^ It seems aoubtful, no sever,
contemplate a form of fade ratxon *ach ^fje

in Egyptian foreign an d def e nee pol xcy, m r

^y rL^rT^rcrr^^^^being able to influence their policy.

the future
have to be

*at ̂ uld be the
-,_ Sudaaiese

to th
P
e Sudan

Egyptians would ever
Sudanese a voice
Aich still seem

Sudanese

the Sudanese

hthis and it got out of ̂ ^Larnation, *en they thought
the Sudan in the hopes of /̂ Ĵ "8 ° a" ^̂ .g, At present w agree

- £

I an sending a copy of this letter to Helm and Adams,

I.E. Bromley, Esq«, C.M.G.,
African Department,

Foreign Office,.S.W.I.
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NO. 36.V(10111/W55)
, i United Kingdom Trade

Hei Majesty's Commissioner a t : Khartoum
presents Ms compliments to H. M. P. S, S. P&. " ,'•
and has the honour to transmit to him the under-mentioned
documents. '!'""

British....9££Lce..of the._United
Tradd Commissioner,

KHARTOUM.

Reference to previous correspondence
August 25

Khartoum telegram number
Description of Enclosure

Name and'Date.

G
-Tj- -*l In -J. v^ V

August

Subject.

Text of Sayed Yaiiia
'el Fadli's speech to
Arab Press Represent-
-atives and foreign
.News Agencies corres-
—pendents.

44274—10 (8)
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BUIJjETIN.JTÔ  ,899
i DATE LINE : KHARTOUM 16.8.55

Text of speech delivered by Sayed Yahia El Padli

Minister of social Affairs in the Dinner party held in the

Prime Minister's Official Residence in Khartoum on 16.8,1955

in honour of the Arab press Representatives and Correspondents

of foreign News Agencies.

Gentlemen of the Foreign Press who have hastened to

join us in our rejoicings for the birth of a new, independent

and progressive Sudan making its way towards joining hands

with free nations of the world which work for the promotion

of civilisation and peace.

I beg to take the opportunity of our meeting tonight

to thank you for taking the trouble to come to this country

in order to be present at the tirae of the birth of a nation

and to witness the constitutional proceedings which ll®<J. to the

historic decision for which Sudanese have been earnestly waiting .

I believe that the picture of the'situation as expressed by the

people today will remain engraved in your memories. It is the

picture of a nation that have suffered foreign rule for 55

years and have today shattered its fetters to pieces and

became free.

I wish we could bring all our neighbours, the nations

of the Arab World in order to take part with us in the

rejoicings on this happy occasion and to see for themselves

the unanimous will of the Sudanese for freedom and complete

independence. I believe we have not missed this because we

believe that you, gentlemen of the foreign press, will convey

the true picture, as witnessed by you in parliament today when

the dividing line between Government and Opposition has been

undistinguishable. The position, as stated by the Prime

Minister, was that there was no Government via Opposition but

a united and unconquerable front.

The evacuation procession, again, was but a bloc with

unified aims and slogans. There was no call other than

evacuation and independence.
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Gentlemen,

you have today witnessed unanimity in its full sense.

Those of you who remember what happened more than a year ago

on the occasion of the first opening of our parliament will no

doubt feel the change in the attitude of the Sudanese. At

that time there were two sections, one calling for unity with

Egypt and the other for independence. I must at once say that

that state was the direct result of foreign influence. But,

as the nation started to free itself little by little from

the yoke of foreign rule and Sudanese took up the duties

previously undertaken by expatriates and as foreign influence

began to dwindle gradually differences of opinion began to

disappear and Ahe people "began to come closer together. We

who have previously called for unity with Egypt have been

horrified to observe that the authorities there have not been

happy about this attitude, so much so, that we began to be

suspicious of the true intentions of Egypt. The rulers of

Egypt, even at the time of what they call the reactionary era,

have kept .telling us they are against compulsory unity. We,

likewise, have been labouring under the pretence that unity

means nothing short of full independence. However, the

present attitude of the Egyptian authorities led us to think

twice and pxmder over the position of Egypt today and to

consider her treaty with Great Britain whereby the British

forces may, during a, period of seven years after evacuation,

reoccupy Egyptian territory under certain circumstances. We

believe this ie the very sort of treaty which Egypt deplores

today.

The presidency of the republic has remained vacant

for long which is an unprecedented case;. Egypt does not en^oy

a constitution ensuring freedoms for the individual and the

community and is more or less a dictatorial regime. All this

te& led us to believe that we will be guilty towards our

people if we were to call for anything other than full
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independence.

Gentlemen,

You have certainly seen the hundreds of thousands

who gathered this morning to celebrate this historic occasion

and who, led "by the prime Minister have proceeded from the

Parliament to the Evacuation square without the least incident

and without the police taking any serious measures to keep

order. This is naturally a. proof of the alertness and sense

'of responsibility of the people. The Sudanese are aware of

what is going on in Egypt and are likewise aware that this is

their only chance to make their choice and they have seized ite

Gentlemen,

YOU may "be aware that the prime Minister visited Egyp_.t

on 23rd July last, accompanied "by many of his colleagues.

His object was to give a clear picture of the position in

the Sudan as witnessed by you today. He went to Egyp-t in spite

of unreasonable acts on the part of Major salem which the

Prime Minister considered as justifying the cessation of good

relations between any two countries. In Egypt, we were keen

to meet president colonel Nasser and insisted on this. At

last, a meeting, late at. night, was arranged and was attended

by Colonel Hasser and some members of the Revolutionary

Council, We observed then that Major Salem was anxious not

to let us have the chance of making any discussions. We had

no alternative but to hold two subsequent meetings withlJ»Salem

in which we exerted much effort to make him understand our

point of view, instead, he resorted to threats by saying that

he will spend 10 million pounds in order to fight us with by

backing the umma Party. Our Prime Minister, calmly replied

that if that money was being spent for the cause of independence,

we will not consider his action directed against us. Thus

ended long discussions with. Major Salem from whom we were

given nice receptions at the Republic square, the officer's

Club and everywhere. When one of our colleagues attempted
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to contact colonel Nasser, ho was told that he can only talk

to Major salem. We then realised how strong was the iron

curtain placed "by Ma^'or Salem between his colleagues in the

Council and the Sudanese> or in other words "between the

Sudanese and Egyptians, in an attempt to convey to colonel

Nasser the true picture in the Sudan, the prime Minister, in

his address on the occasion of the recent Kurban Bairarn

appealed to him to attend to the question of future relations

between the two countries, in reply. Magor Salem mobilised

all elements of evil from Cairo Radio to spread lies and

suspicion against premier Azhari c.nd the cause of independence.

Not only that, but he tried to instigate some Sudanese classes

such as cultivators, workers, students and southern Sudanese

to disobey order and to slow down production and create

disturbances and confusion, unfortunately for him, the

Sudanese cannot be deceived by these despairing attempts and

instead they intensified their support to and co-operation

with the Government towards the liberty and full independence

of the country. I wonder what you, gentlemen, may call the

attitude of Cairo Radio when you realise that they have a.

special broadcast called "Sudanese broadcast". Is it black-

mailing or a new sort of colonisation ?

G-entlemen,

We appeal to the conscience of your own nations.

Major Salem has now started a new attack by employing paid

writers in the Middle East to publish his blunders and lies.

An example is an allege by the Egyptian News Agency quoting

an article by the Syrian paper "Al Ayam" publishing that

according to special message from London, Prime Minister,

Aahari has concluded a secret agreement with Britain for

nullifying the unity of the Nile Valley. Whoever in the

world does realise that the statute in force in the Sudan

does not empower anyone to conclude agreements on behalf of

the Sudanese. This is, indeed, utter fabrication which could
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only add. to the determination of the Sudanese to secure their

full independence.

Gentlemen,

We vail never forget your kindness to take part with

us in our rejoicings on the evacuation day. We wish your stay

with us would "be longer to enable you to become more acquainted

with the state of affairs in our country. The Ministry of

Social Affairs will give you every possible facility to visit

any place you like. We sincerely hope that you will convey to

your peoples the true impressions of your visit to our country.

To you, our Arab neighbour^ we ask you to bring to your country-

men the nev/s of a nation which has today broken its chains in

order to join hands with its neighbours and co-operate with

you for the glory and prosperity of the Arab: world and the

as; a whole.

NGO/1U0009
GUI DANCE

KHARTQU

AMallah
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Khartoum 26.8,1955 T

Cairo 2̂ .8.1955

Political Corner:

The "Akhir Saa11 Magazine published today
an article "by Salah Hilal -under the title "The
secret of the Governor-General". The article
ran as follows:-

"The attitude of Sir Alexander Khox Helm
is rather strange - particularly the state of
confidence and easiness in which he lives and
thinks these days. The man who is supposed
tip to this moment, to be exercising his duties,
has not stayed in his chair for more than one
month as though his chair is full of nails or
impaling stakes compelling him to desert it.
What then is the secret of this attitude -
Sir Knox Helm ?

As soon as you have arrived at Khartoum
to take oxer the duties of your important post
you felt tired and hastened to Erkowit Summer
resort. There you sat loosely and spent a week
thinking that you can do no more than spend
your leave sitting on the sand under the sun.
During this period you asked the Sudanese Prime
Minister Sayed Ismail Azhari to come to you "by
plane. You stated that you have asked him to
come and enjoy some rest with you - but all
know that you have taken this opportunity to
speak to Sayed Ismail Azhari and make him agree
to support Britain's viewpoint on the question
of the International Commission to supervise
Self-determination elections, and at the end of
that week's rest you quickly left for London
and stated that you will be spending your leave
Another leave, Sir Knox :and after one months
work I

You went on leave and you know that the
Sudan Agreement stipulates that the Governor-
General is only allowed short leave annually on
very exceptional circumstances. It will be
recalled that during the agreement negotiations
the British representatives were the first to
decide that this short leave should not exceed
one week or two weeks at the utmost, and you
are no doubt aware that this question of leave
arose when the Egyptian side suggested that the
eldest Sudanese member in the Governor-General1s
Commission should act for the Governor-General
during the latter's absence on leave and the
British side made a counter suggestion that
the Chief Justice - a Britisher, should act for
the Governor-General. This point has tended to

..2
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create high tension, but later both parties
agreed that the Governor-General should not
be on leave except for one week only annually
during the transitional period gad on that
occasion he exercises his duties at his leave
station. You have simply ignored all this
and went on leave spending days, weeks and
months as though your': leave has no time of
expiration. You have not even thought of
passing through Cairo on your way home for
leave as if you are only responsible for Britain
alone.' However, we need not be much suprised
because we hafe become accustomed to this sort
©f behaviour by your predecessors - from Sir
Hobert Howe, Sir Hubert Huddleston and all the
rest of British G-overnor-Q-enerals appointed by
Egypt on the nomination of Britain and who
govern the country by orders from Britain. But
the strangest thing of this affair is that since
your arrival at I*ondon you were supposed to be
OB leave, but the fact remains that you have
continually been in contact with the Foreign
Office, though we have no knowledge, up to this
moment, but the Foreign Office has established
a summer resort in which the officials can spend
their leave in rest while studying the reports
and perusing the files containing plans and
conspiracies! You state that you are in Scotland,
but you have practically spent all your days
in the Foreign Office. It seems that you have
transferred your office to London - Yet the real
suprise comes in the fact that terrible events
are happening in the Sudan which have attracted
the attention of all the world and the distur-
bances in the South have continued for days and
weeks since the conviction and imprisonment
of the Southern M.P. of the Zande area. Armed
engagements have continued in the South and parts
of that area have been isolated and reinforce-
ments have been carried by plane to the South
and a State of emergency declared in the Southern
Provinces, and you - Sir Knox Helm are still
enjoying your leavel

How do you feel so confident and calm when
all people enquire about you - the Governor-
General of the country and their Supreme
Authority ?

The days of this ordeal pass and the eyes
of the world are cast on the Council of Ministers
where members are working day and night, and at
the very last moment the Governor-General
announces that he has curtailed his leave and
will be flying to Khartoum immediately* We did
not understand that "immediately" meant a delay
of two or three days, but you announced at 10 am
of Saturday that you will be flying to Khartoum

..3
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on Tuesday. Yon already know that every minute
causes some sacrifices and increases the dangers
©f the mutiny, but why do you put yourself to
all this worry and trouble ? You need not come
back in a hurry - you can make your decision
at your ease and return to the Sudan also at
your ease since you say that you are tired and in
need of rest.

But is it true, Sir Knox, that you are in
need of rest? or is it because there is something
which you wish to evade ? Do you think that "by
transferring your office to London you will not
be in a position to see or hear things happening
in Khartoum ? Do you "believe that you will not
"be responsible for the tackling of this serious
situation in Khartoum t

When we were young we were told that the
ostrich hides her head in the sand when she sees
danger, tout we did not hear that the ostrich
hides her head in London - nor did we hear or read
that the Q-evernor-G'eneral belongs to the species
©f the ostrich!
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present circumstances It could have its attractions0 If
acceptable, tilt way would then be clear for amending the
Agreement, perliaps in such a w as to provide for the election
(to be supervised 'by the Intermtional Commission if the Seven
already In train) of & Parliament, Yfhich would frame the
constitution and carry through the whole process of self-
de termination, including the choice of the President of the
KflfptfbU*, Tlit filne «f siik a Britisli iiitiatlte wooli
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80 It hu *fe®«n p@i»t«i oat to at that if th»
were adopted as it stands, with the election of a Parliament
to be ofttrasted with, the l&ttir© &.i3rt.Astrati©a of thft
as well as ^th the constitution, it \rould mean the imiediate
return to party politics just at a raemeirfc \vhen the politicians
«ro thowing tips of p&Iiiig t@getli@r oa %© fatw^ status of
the oottoli!|>» 7h* point IJAS renl farao* Better solution woali
for the present Parliament being the constitution maker s0 Bat
I t@ riot myself see the Egyptians agreeing to tliis. It c'dght,
thertf®*@# fee best to te^f tt tlit p^teeiire of tfet 0©astitaeat
Assembly* Further consideration could, however, be given to
this paint if the Ig^tians w«r@ Aiepoaot to ploy ©a tte asia

Foreign Office pass Cairo as my telegram Io« 161*

African Department
Head of AfricanDepartmen
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SECRETARY OF STATE

The attached telegrams from Cairo and Khartoum have

been discussed with Sir I. Kirkpatrick and Mr. Turton this

evening, and the draft telegram to Cairo, which I submit,
r"

has been ageed by them.

2. Briefly the point is that Nasser is thought to be

moving in the direction of a unilateral declaration in

favour of immediate Sudanese independence. He maybe
StefiAjoi .

tempted to try and make this into a point ooooaMfl against us,

with the object of strengthening pro-Egypt opinion in

Khartoum. Since we are ourselves advocates of independence

in the Sudan, there is no reason why we should allow this

to happen and we think Sir H. Trevelyan should take the

opportunity of his appointment with Nasser to-m©rrow to shew

the latter that there is nothing to be gained by acting

unilaterally.

3. The effect of your approving this draft telegram will

be that, if it is a fact that Nasser's mind is working in

this direction, we may find ourselves supporting a more

rapid move f̂ ŝ ŝzscsiseSg an independent Sudan than provided

for in the Anglo-Egyptian agreement of 1953- The process

of deciding between independence and a link with Egypt would

be eliminated. We would avoid a plebiscite and we might

avoid special elections for a constituent assembly.

(It is conceivable that the present parliament could be

declared capable of drawing up a constitution.) These

various possibilities will require further careful

consideration, and we have not thought it right to make

any observations on them at such short notice.

k. A copy of the draft telegram is with the Resident Clerk

and if you approve it perhaps you could telephone to him so

that it can be despatched to-night.

September 2t 1955
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QIH^S TO. JESIIEO

Cypher/Dfl* and
By Bag

I®, B, 10,49 p,«, September 2,
September 2» 1935

»
Repeated f«r ltf«r®ati®i t® §@Trert®r»Seieral Kfcuurtwn

aid Saviag t® B.M.E.O, I©* 738.

telegrams f®s, 11S7 a»d IIBB aid Eb«rt«ni tel©gr« I®. 275.

If It Is a fact ttiat Igypttai p®llcy Is ewlvlig li this
Alrt ctl®l we tan «ily T»io«®«" It, If lasser is c®if@rsatl®® witfe

Mats at tois wlllingiess te ®ffer ioclspendense t® tto S^&i§
sfefuld tt t®ce $ay 'tfeat Her Majesty's fltTemont i®i3M hate tfe©

fullest sympathy witfc tkis idea aid w®uld "b® willlig t® dlsciss
ways and meaas ®f cairyiig it ®Bt as a 3®iat ptliey ly Ito

If y@T3 tMik it w®uld kelp, y®m may say that it feas
always "beei Her Majesty's §®verime®t*s k®pe ttoat tfee Soda®t If ske
chtse iQa®pe»deQQef ¥»«ld establisk el®se and friaidly relati@isr
with Egypt aid ttot f®r tfeis reas®m y@u feel sxir® Her Majesty's-
G«T©rnment w®«ld a®t wisk t® ®pp@se the -s@rt ®f arrangemeats
described ii paragraph I ®f y®ur telegram I®, 1187, pr®Tided th*

d@"?eriimeit freely agree t® ttem*

it t® fee

2» lit we must try te a?«id letting the Egyptians steal a march
®n us* I®t ®ily might this' have distirllig effects ptlitically ii

rat it wsld reactor m®re difficult the j@l®t aettai "by
which is essential if the Setspeifteat statis ®f the

>r®ught abtit *by legal aid constitutional means. If,
, Master ,d®e« s®t mentl®! the matter t* y®u» yen
t@ draw him, t®iar ®1> jeo't she^ld "be t® persuade hla that

there is i® advantage t® "be gained fcy aotlng imllaterallyt since
we are q^ite ready t® g® as far as he is, vithlfi th@ limits of what
the Sidanes® themseltes wait, Y@i night suggest that ipti receipt
•f the Sadaa Farll«s«t*s Plebiscite Restlntiti ®f topst 29 (see
paragraph 4 tf Khart®ioi telegram f©» 275) if® shtild c®nc©rt

/reply aid
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CQMFIBgMTlAL

Cair®
. 2 -

reply and try- t* lieltid® ii it aa agreed aooeutt @f tke next
steps t® fee t&koi; mud tfctt ii tie meastime atittor tf is
shmld make ai|- piWic' statesoat @f

[C@pies seit t© I®. 10 Dtimlag Street],

10 i*

Afrieaa
lews Depar'tseit
Inf®»atlti Departitit



•***»

KROX CAIRO. TO POREI® OFFICE

Sir H* fre?elyaa

September 3, 1951
D: 1J$ a.m. September 4,1955
Ri 'f«

Qfflce

telegrt® I**llSi

the Prime liatster this n«r0iif that I sh@ylt like
tt fiscass the Sudaa qiiestlM wltk Jill generally, I rtpeatst
®ir basic prlifttles,f that we feat m agrasfflent ifeicfe we were
fr$f««'te:t® earij ®it,. gifejeot t*-aa|r OMnAmt jointly agreei
as a limit ©f an oxpreMioo ®f Stiiasege ©plil®»» that tfee
SMasese stwrald tbemselvet ch®@se their Itsturei and that whatewr
they oh«i«; 'we were f tally agreed that there .must "be t cltse
and tqflto&y redmtl@nifeip feetweei Bgyft and tie Sadai,, owlBf
to tJitfr.fltal oovKOft iaterests, -I erohasifei ttar lecessitgr ;

ftr c@®f@ratit» feetweei the two §®wriaeits§ and t&atf «ti«H
pr@F®«als'were reoeifefL fr»i the StttWnoso* ws stoiild work' out
•ft join't policy in coofldootlal nogdti&tion ond send a j@int
reply. The Friae Minister agreel generall/. He said that we
sbould clearly sot try and "pit etch, sther in a coroor"* tul
that 1 cttili t>9 assured that is® part of wy c@nfer$ati®i with hi®
en ;ifee St3ta® wtuld find its way iit© the- Press*

^ 2. I asfeet the Priue Minister if he could tell me what
their preseat ideas were. He replied that fee iwuli need tin®
tt consider the wfatle (pestl®!, and it wrald help hi® tt know

our ideas were. I coosideroA it best to recafitelate th&
to date. I said that we were now faced with t

foraal fr@fosal fr®m the Sudanese Parliament f®r the
•oot 9t the Supervisory C@amissi©n and should sooo-.̂ o
a f trial frtposal for a plebiscite. If ws
we sfe«ii|d hare t® re*nef®tiate a part of our
the method of carrying it «ut» In- conversfttiwMB
and the late Minister f©r Suda®. Affair^, it had Iseea a^-eet that

/ the tm
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gmire .telegram Ie«. 1211 te ..Perelia Office

. - 2 -

the tire deverameat* wtuld accept in principle a fr@p@sal
fer a plebiscite made by the Sudan Parliament* The Prime.
Minister prtfessed himself unaware ef this. I had als®
discussed ifith Majer Salem the ptssibility that the Sudanese
.Farllmmit might make a declaration efi the future.-ef the Sudan,
and he had replied that the Sgyptiai .Oeterament w^uld net
accept such a declaration, as stme members ef the Bj»tI.P. had
changed their minds since they were electe.d, I th@\ described
Maj®r Salem* $ prepesal • that the dselsiea sh@ult be tavern by
special pelltlcal cenference, and gate him my reaseaa ¥J|y, 1*

• ray ®pinl®n, a Sudanese prepesal ®r decltratitn sh«uld belmade
by the Sudanese Parliament* I hspet that the Prime Mlaij$er
w®*«i.§t ask me t® c®ae and see him as s@®a ag he hat clarified

':\ \
his ideas en these preblemt* f^ 1

•! V ^V

3. The Prime Minister replied that he was g@ing tfils^bad
m®st ef next week li Alexandria with his family ®n h»litay^ni
w«uld net be able t* take this matter up with me until /fee returned*
He did net like making up his mini in a hurry. He asktfd';nhejjher
there was any urgency,' 1 said that the ©nlymatter ef imaed%te
urgeacjr seemti. t® be the appelatsieat ef the Internatlenal.,
oeimlsi5i«At the members ef ihich shtuld reach' the tudai alp seel

' as ptssib.lt ia erder t® familiarise themtelws with the Itcal
ceadltieas beftrt their active wrk begaa* We >^ilt aet^lBTlte
the® uiltss we teldrthe« ttetir terms ef reference, 'and thbse
ceald let finally be agreed until we hat mate- up ©ur miais ea
the plebiscitt questlea* I heped,th«i»fere, that .he ait I w@ult
be able t® discuss the matter again' at an early da^e.

4. I jaettitnel briefly receit tevel®pmeats.: In the S®ltk,
aid recapitulated tur ?iew that the prefelem. .iras= the rest@rati®i
ef the autheritgr ef the Sudanese 9everameatf which, must be
supperted by the c»-i.tminlt ant that the initlatiT^must be with
the Sufanese S®¥ernmeit ait the d®?er®er-@eneral, ^ae Frime
Minister agree!., ait salt that he h®pei _that they w»ui^. be able
t® sel?e this goestiei* . ; •; '%:

5. The Prime Miiister remarked what a/pity It
\

hat set kseim Majer Salem in his itrwal state*
hal mate him irery ner?®us inieei in the .last

v

6. ?leas« see ̂ y immediately :f©ll®wing-telegram.
• : ./ F@relgs Office
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SUDAN

The situation in the Sudan/has riot -changed very much
/̂

since the Secretary of State spoke to the Cabinet on August 26.

Since then, however, Major Salah Salem has left the Egyptian

Government and the post of Minister for Sudan Affairs has, for

the moment, been assumed by Colonel Nasser. This may lead to a

considerable change in Egypt's attitude to the Sudan and in

some ways certain changes have already . taken place. It is

strongly rumoured that Colonel Nasser may now be thinking in

terms of making a unilateral declaration of independence for the

Sudan but Sir Humphrey Trevelyan saw him last Saturday and it

seems that his mind is not yet made up.

2. The Sudanese Parliament have now asked the co-domini to

agree that the future status of the Sudan should be decided, not

as laid down in the Anglo -Egyptian Agreement of 1953 "by the

Constituent Assembly, but by a plebiscite, ~&*a&&&&V&&\ He are

prepared to agree to a plebiscite and are hoping that the

Egyptians will agree to send a joint reply to this effect.

3. The Sudanese Government is now regaining control of the

situation in the South after the mutiny which broJteout on

August 18. Although very few of the mutineers have yet

surrendered to Northern Sudan Defence Force troops, they are no

longer an organised body and are not thought to be a serious

menace from the military point of view. Some of them are still

being detained by the Uganda authorities but the majority have

dispersed. So far the Northern troops have .acted, while in the

South, in an exemplary fashion and this, if it is maintained,

will help the Sudanese Government in its task of regaining the

confidence of the Southern population and restoring soijie sort of

administration.

I}.* Our policy has been to do all we can to help to bolster

the authority of the present Government in Khartoum and the

/Governor-
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Governor-General has agreed that no British or Egyptian troops

will "be sent to the South without prior consultation with the

two governments. There is at present no case for British

intervention in the South and even if the situation deteriorated

considerably, we could only intervene at the likely risk of

destroying the present Government and of allowing the Egyptians to

move in with us.

fct

X*

fe*.

IK*.

CAT

September 5« 1955.
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CONFIDENTIAL

JEKM

SUDAN INDEPENDENCE

ft e c
Cairo telegrams No.1187, 1188 and 1196 and the Governor-_

f 'General!a.telegram Ho.875 have crossed our own telegrams

Nos.1855 and 1857 to Cairo, which deal with the arrangements

for a plebiscite in the Sudan and the setting up of the

International Commission. If Colonel Nasser does not

propose any further short-circuiting of the Self-Determination

procedure, Sir H. Trevelyan,when he sees him tomorrow, will,

proceed on the lines laid down In our telegrams.

Argument.

2. If Colonel Nasser is really thinking of immediate

independence, probably the only feasible way of carrying

this out would be for ourselves and the Egyptians to hand

over the Sudan to the present Government (not as "nc-fctod

in the Cairo and Khartoum telegrams to the Sudanese Parliament),

We should have to know that the Government were willing to

accept. Azhari would probably be glad to do so though it

is just possible that he might hesitate to take so. much on

his shoulders until the situation in the South looks more

healthy. We, ourselves, might be criticised for transferring

the Sudan to a relatively inexperienced administration

without first giving it a Constitution. The South would

almost certainly feel they had been let down.

5. On the other hand, it is quite clear that the majority

of Sudanese want independence and there is strong pressure

in the Sudan to by-pass the cumbersome procedure laid down

in the Anglo-Egyptian Agreement. Despite the snags

mentioned above, if Azhari were willing to take over, the

method would have many attractions for us and, if Colonel

Nasser is willing to go so far, it may well be to our

advantage to go along with him.

/4. The
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4. Th<f ̂ Governor-General says that he favours an immediate.

declaration of independence and would like the drawing up

of a Constitution to "be entrusted to the present Parliament,

though he appears to think that the Egyptians would not

accept this and would insist on a Constituent Assembly.

However, Cairo telegram No. 1187 seems to imply that the

Egyptians would accept. This would., in practice, "be the

most convenient way -of proceeding if the present Government

.is to "be the first Government of an independent Sudan.

5. It. has not "been possible to go into all the legal

aspects and I- do not think it is necessary to do so until

we know more clearly what Colonel Nasser has in raind.

Sir H. Trevelyan will see him tomorrow and has asked for

instructions "before he does so.

ge_c_omm.enda t i on

6. I- re-commend that if Colonel Nasser is willing to go as

far as to agree to hand over to the present Sudanese

Government, we should go along with him.

7. I attach a .draft telegram which has "been agreed with

Mr. Vallat.

Setemlber 2 ,.._..._1955

"

.
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1037/74/55

SECRET

BRITISH EMBASSY,

CAIHO.

September 12, 1955.

Ji*$J

We have been told by the Sudan Agent that advice,
broadly similar to that reported in our telegram No. 1187
of September-1, has now been given to Nasser by a Sudanese
pro-Unionist. Deeb's account is as follows.

2. Hureddin's visit to Cairo (paragraph 1 (b) of
our telegram Ho. 1188) took place not at Egyptian request
but on his own initiative. He tried to see-Nasser but
was pushed off on to Zakaria Mohieddin who is dealing
with high level Sudan matters insofar as Nasser cannot
deal with them himself. Nureddin's view was that there
was nothing wrong with Salah Salem's Sudan policy; it
simply had not been prosecuted vigorously enough. The
attacks on Azhari should be re-doubled. On the other
hjyaflJSuliman Musa, of whom we have no record, but whom
"Seeb describes as an influential labour leader and an
ardent Unionist, visited Cairo about the same time and
on September 4 submitted to the Egyptian Government a
memorandum setting forth his views (Deeb had obtained
a copy of this memorandum). Briefly, the views expressed
were:-

(i) All Sudanese no?/ supported independence.

(ii) If a plebiscite were held the result would
be a serious loss of Egyptian prestige.

(iii) The logical conclusion was to accept the
idea of S.Sudanese independence no?/ and work
for union between the two countries at some
later date. In order to achieve this:-

(a) All propaganda and bribery of
individuals should cease.

(b) The Egyptians should make their
peace with Azhari.

(c) Egypt should make a declaration
granting the Sudan independence.

(d) The personalities associated with
the failure of recent Egyptian policy
towards the Sudan should disappear
£ presumably lureddin and Salah SalemJ7
and future policy should be directed
through persons not associated with the
present failure.

/ (e)

T.E. Bromley, Esq., G.M.G. ,
African Department,

Foreign Office.
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(e) In order not to hearten the opponents
of Salah Salem he should be associated
with the declaration of independence
/Suliman Musa praised Salah Salem
lavishly hut made it clear that after
'being associated with the declaration
he should fade out__7.

3. lasser has been away in Burg el-Arab (he is due
back today) and we have as yet no clue as to the course he
will adopt. He may suggest cutting short the processes of
self-determination, e.g. by accepting a decision in favour
of independence by the present Sudanese Parliament. He
may perhaps want to get something in exchange. One possible
quid pro quo might be an agreement on the division of Nile
waters"There is no doubt that the Egyptians feel very
strongly that the Sudanese are playing politics on this
question. Whether the Sudanese would be prepared to modify
their present demands in order to reach agreement on the
waters is not a question that we here can usefully attempt
to answer.

4. I am sending copies of this letter to Luce and
Roberts at Khartoum.

(T.W. G-AEVEY)


